Influence of Heat Treatment on the Surface Structure
of 6082 Al Alloys
N. BAYAT and T. CARLBERG
The b-Al5FeSi intermetallic phase and coarse Mg2Si particles have negative eﬀects on
extrudability and workability of 6xxx Al alloys billets. To achieve extruded products with a high
surface quality, the as-cast billets are heat-treated before extrusion. During heat treatment, the
undesired intermetallic particles, i.e., b-AlFeSi platelets are transformed to rounded
a-Al(FeMn)Si intermetallic phases. Although the heat treatment of the bulk areas of the 6xxx
Al alloys has been the focus of many previous studies, the process of phase transformation at the
very surface has not been paid the same attention. In this study, microstructures of a
homogenized billet of a 6082 alloy at the area very close to the surface were investigated. By
comparing the X-ray diﬀraction patterns (XRD) of heat-treated samples as a function of
diﬀerent holding times, the gradual phase transformations could be followed, and using
GDOES and map analysis by EDX, the alloying elemental redistribution was analyzed. Partial
remelting and porosity growth was detected, and transformation rates were faster than in bulk
material and from what is known from industrial processes.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

6XXX Al alloys are widely used, mainly in extruded
form, because of properties such as strengths, ductility,
and corrosion resistance. Especially the 6082 alloy, with
the highest strength combined with acceptable extrudability, is growing in use in the automotive industry.
The intermetallic particles in the as-cast billets of a
6xxx alloys consist mainly of b-AlFeSi phase and coarse
Mg2Si particles.[1–4] The b-AlFeSi phase is an undesirable phase due to formation of hot cracking and surface
defects during subsequent procedures, e.g., extrusion.[5,6]
To obtain high surface-quality extruded products, at
reasonable extrusion rates, the as-cast billets need to be
homogenized before extrusion.[1,2,6]
The homogenization temperature, holding time, and
cooling rate inﬂuence the heat-treated microstructure.[6]
Increasing the heat treatment temperature increases
both the solubility and the diﬀusion coeﬃcient,[7] and it
is known that the percentage of a-phase will be increased
by time during homogenization.[8] In addition, diﬀerent
as-cast Al alloys require varying heat treatment procedures depending on the alloying elements and
microstructures.[9]
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A thick shell zone can aﬀect the surface quality of the
extruded products.[10] An as-cast billet should have
minimum surface segregation and shell zone in addition
to ﬁne secondary phases, ﬁne grains, and cells which are
uniformly distributed.[6] If the surface zone is of
unacceptable quality scalping of the outer layer is
necessary, however, this is a costly treatment and needs
to be avoided unless especially strong demands are set
on the billet quality.
The surface segregation zone with a thickness of
about 100 lm in the as-cast billets has higher alloy
content compared with the bulk. The concentration of
alloy elements at the surface is about ﬁve to six times
higher than the bulk concentration at smooth surfaces
without lapping.[11,12] In previous studies,[12–14] the
surface segregation was investigated, and possible
mechanisms for surface layer formation during solidiﬁcation were proposed. However, the changes of the
surface zone structure during the homogenization, and
the eﬀect of heat treatment on the outer part of the
surface layer, have not been thoroughly studied.
Local melting may occur during heat treatment of the
billets. In industry, when the cooling rate is high, the last
liquid to solidify may contain non-equilibrium eutectic
composition.[15] The local melting will take place at the
surface layer rather than in the bulk due to higher alloy
content and fraction of the eutectic phase.
The surface layer thickness, remelting, and deformation of the billet surface during homogenization as well
as the fraction of phase transformation will aﬀect the
amount of scrap at the end of the extrusion procedure.
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Hence, investigation of surface layer during heat treatment is of great importance for the DC casting and
extrusion industry.
Although many studies have been done on homogenization of the bulk of 6xxx Al alloys, the process of
phase transformation at the very surface has so far not
been studied. In the present study, this is done using
light optical microscopy, X-ray diﬀraction (XRD),
GDOES, DSC, and SEM with map analyses by EDX.

II.

XRD measurements, the sample was transferred back to
the furnace for continued heating. At 823 K (550 °C),
the holding times ranged from 4 minutes to 3 hours and
at 838 K (565 °C) the corresponding holding time range
was 30 seconds to 10 minutes. For all XRD measurements, the diﬀraction angles (2h) ranging from 15 to 60
deg were applied, and to obtain the XRD patterns based
on random orientation, the sample were rotated 70 rpm.
The integrated intensity of b phase was determined for
the strongest and second strongest peaks in XRD
measurement patterns of both phases for each temperature and holding time.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A billet of a 6082 alloy with the diameter of 203 mm
was used in this study, and the not scalped surface zone
was studied. The composition of the alloy is given in
Table I.
Diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC), from room
temperature to 853 K (580 °C), was employed to
measure the melting point of the as-cast material from
the surface and the bulk of a billet. The samples were in
the shape of compressed powder obtained by grinding
from the surface and bulk areas.
The surface microstructure of the as-cast samples and
samples heat-treated at 823 K and 838 K (550 °C and
565 °C) were studied. The heat treatments were performed for various time durations for each temperature
in order to follow the phase transformations in the best
possible way. At 823 K (550 °C), the times chosen were
4, 8, 12, and 16 minutes, in which the phase transformations were completed gradually. At 838 K (565 °C),
the shorter times: 30 seconds, 1, 1.5, and 2 minutes were
selected. At the start of the heat treatments the samples,
of 3 mm thickness, were placed in a furnace in which the
temperature had been stabilized at the chosen levels. For
each temperature and time, direct observations of the
surface by scanning electron microscope (SEM) were
done, and also corresponding transverse cuts of the
same areas were studied by light optical microscope
(LOM). Before the cross-sectional studies, the samples
were ground and polished mechanically.
Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) was
used to analyze the compositional changes during heat
treatment by elemental mapping. Glow discharge optical emission spectroscopy (GDOES) was utilized to
study the compositional changes of alloying elements in
speciﬁc depths from the billet surface, i.e., compositional
proﬁles from the surface.
X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) (Bruker) technique with a
Cua source was used to follow and compare the phase
transformations at each temperature and time during
the heat treatments. The measurements were performed
directly on specimens from a billet surface, and in order
to have comparable microstructures, the same sample
was used for each temperature, i.e., after cooling and

III.

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the microstructure in transverse cuts
of the as-cast and heat-treated samples. As shown in
Figure 1(a), the cross section contains long needleshaped particles and eutectic phases. By heat treatment
at 823 K (550 °C) for 4 and 8 minutes (Figures 1(b) and
(c)), the microstructure is changed and in some areas the
number of long needle-shaped phases decrease, but also
the total segregation layer thickness tends to decrease.
As the heat treatment times increase, pores gradually
appear and grow, mostly near the surface (Figures 1(b)
through (d)), and in addition the secondary phases
become more rounded and discrete.
Figures 1(e) through (g) show the structures in transverse cuts of samples heat-treated at 838 K (565 °C) at
diﬀerent holding times. In Figure 1(e), the segregation
layer does not change signiﬁcantly but some ﬁne pores
appear. After holding for 2 minutes (Figure 1(f)),
rounded and discrete phases are formed together with
more pores, which increase in size after a holding time of
10 minutes (Figure 1(g)). At this point, the long
needle-shaped phases have almost vanished and new
rounded particles appear. At both homogenization
temperatures, the eutectic areas disappear and are
replaced by pores and small globular particles.
Figure 2 illustrates the surface microstructures for the
as-cast sample and ones heat-treated at two diﬀerent
temperatures and at various holding times. As visible in
Figures 2(a) through (c), the long as-cast phases, which
are located at the very surface, are breaking down into
separate shorter phases and are partly dissolved
(Figure 2(c)). By holding the sample at 823 K (550 °C)
for 16 minutes (Figure 2(d)), the porosity increases and
the previous needle-shaped phases vanish, and the
surface also shows signs of surface melting.
A similar phase transformation can be observed for
the heat-treated samples at 838 K (565 °C) for 1, 1.5,
and 2 minutes (Figures 2(f) through (h)). A certain
holding time is required for the transformation to
commence, as shown in Figure 2(e), after 30 seconds.

Table I. Chemical Compositions of the 6082 Aluminum Alloy Used in Weight Percent
Alloy

Si

Fe

Cu

Mn

Mg

Cr

Zn

Ti

6082

0.96

0.19

0.001

0.46

0.63

0.0006

0.002

0.011
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Fig. 1—Cross-sectional LOM images of (a) the as-cast sample and
heat-treated samples at (b) 823 K (550 °C) for 4 min, (c) 823 K
(550 °C) for 8 min, (d) 823 K (550 °C) for 16 min, (e) 838 K
(565 °C) for 1 min, (f) 838 K (565 °C) for 2 min, and (g) 838 K
(565 °C) for 10 min.

The needle-shaped structures remain unchanged, but
some signs of surface melting appear in certain areas
(marked by arrows). After 1 minute of heat treatment,
the needles begin to break, and by holding the samples
for 1.5 and 2 minutes, the surface roughness (melting)
and phase transformations become obvious. However,
there are still some needle-shaped particles that require
longer heat treatment to completely transform. The
formation of pores at the longer holding times becomes
METALLURGICAL AND MATERIALS TRANSACTIONS A

clear, but ridges below the former positions of the
needle-shaped particles seem to resist melting.
Figures 3 and 4 show EDX map analyses of Si, Mn,
Fe, and Mg for billet surfaces heat-treated at 823 K and
838 K (550 °C and 565 °C). In the as-cast case,
Figure 3(a), the presence of Fe, Si, and Mn is observed
along needle-shaped phases. The presence of Mg2Si
eutectic structures could be visualized in the ﬁgure as
areas with Mg. It is obvious that after heat treatment for
8 and 16 minutes the distribution of Si, Mn, and Fe,
originally occurring along the needle-shaped phases, will
be spread out over the Al matrix (Figures 3(b) and (c)),
especially after 16 minutes. After 8 minutes, some
patterns can still be observed, where all elements studied
have partly common distributions.
Figure 4 shows samples heat-treated at 838 K (565 °C)
for 1 and 2 minutes. The surface has a mixture of
needle-shaped and more rounded phases in dendritic
shape.
The Fe, Mn, and Si are still mainly located to these
phases after 1 minute, see Figure 4(a), but by heat
treatment for 2 minutes, Si spreads out, while Mn and
Fe still are strongly located with the dendritic phases
(Figure 4(b)). The splitting and transformation of
needle-shaped particles to smaller and rounded particles
can be followed by looking at the distribution of Mn
and Fe. Zones in which both Mg and Si are found are
seen at a longer holding time.
GDOES concentration proﬁles for Si and Mg from
the surface to the depth of 1 lm (Figures 5(a) and (c)),
and 120 lm (Figures 5(b) and (d)) are shown in Figure 5
for both the as-cast and homogenized samples at
diﬀerent times. The most signiﬁcant result is that Mg
shows a noticeable increase after heat treatment at 823
K (550 °C) for 12 minutes at the surface within 1 lm
(Figure 5(c)). It can also be seen that the content of Mg
decreases at about 20 lm from the surface compared to
the other proﬁles on the macro-scale in Figure 5(d). It is
clear that the Si content close to the surface is very high,
about 20 to 35 wt pct, and decreases somewhat during
the homogenization.
In Figure 5(b), a comparison is made with a proﬁle
obtained by OES and a step-wise grinding[16] orange
curve, showing that it is a good agreement. As the OES
data can also be obtained from longer distances from
the surface, a total picture of the segregation to the
surface zone can be obtained by combining the
techniques.
Figure 6 shows data from DSC analyses of unhomogenized 6082 samples taken from the bulk and
surface areas. For the surface sample, one endothermic
reaction can be observed and it starts at 824 K (551 °C).
For the bulk material, there is no reaction at this
temperature, but at 852 K (579 °C) the signal starts to
descend, indicating the solidus temperature.
In Figures 7 and 8, data from XRD measurements for
the as-cast and heat-treated samples at 823 K and 838 K
(550 °C and 565 °C) with diﬀerent holding times are
shown.
The two strongest b-peaks are at 17.2 and 24.3 deg. It
is clear that for both temperatures at increasing holding
time the intensities of the b peaks are clearly decreasing,
VOLUME 48A, OCTOBER 2017—5087

Fig. 2—SEM images of billet surfaces of (a) the as-cast sample and heat-treated samples at (b) 823 K (550 °C) for 4 min, (c) 823 K (550 °C) for
8 min, (d) 823 K (550 °C) for 16 min, (e) 838 K (565 °C) for 30 s, (f) 838 K (565 °C) for 1 min, (g) 838 K (565 °C) for 1.5 min, and (h) 838 K
(565 °C) for 2 min.

but the a-peak intensities are rather constant or slightly
increasing.

IV.

DISCUSSION

Similar SEM studies of the billet surface was also
reported earlier[13,14]; however, the phases, apparently
laying on the surface, which can be observed using this
technique, were only noted and not explained. The
authors of this article have identiﬁed the phases in
and
discussed
their
earlier
publications[11,12]
5088—VOLUME 48A, OCTOBER 2017

formations.[12] The XRD spectra in the present investigation, Figure 8, conﬁrm the results, and the needleshaped phase is the b-phase, and the dendritic and
globular phases as are the a-phase. As can be seen, the
transformation from b to a phase proceeds at a fast rate
in the studied temperature range 823 K to 838 K (550 °C
to 565 °C), i.e., in about 15 minutes at 823 K (550 °C)
and in 2 minutes at 838 K (565 °C). For 6082 alloys, this
temperature range is the one used in industry for the
homogenization process, but normally the holding times
range from 2 to 3 hours. This is probably necessary to
accomplish the transformation in the bulk, but
METALLURGICAL AND MATERIALS TRANSACTIONS A

Fig. 3—EDX map analysis of billet surfaces for (a) the as-cast sample and heat-treated samples at 823 K (550 °C) for (b) 8 min and (c) 16 min.
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Fig. 4—EDX map analysis of billet surfaces heat-treated at 838 K (565 °C) for (a) 1 min and (b) 2 min.

obviously the desired reactions at the surface are much
faster.
A problem, inherent in industrial homogenization, is
the surface softening of the billets, which causes
cladding and damaged surface. The results in Figures 1
and 2 clearly show that the background to the problem
is, at the actual temperatures, partial melting occurring
with subsequent pore formation. In addition, the DSC
results, Figure 6, show that melting occurs for the
surface composition and not for the bulk. The DSC
curve starts to descend at about 823 K (550 °C), and the
structures from the heat treatments at 823 K (550 °C)
(Figures 1 and 2) shows that partial melting occurs.
According to thermodynamic data, the lowest melting
temperature for the 6082 alloy is 828 K (555 °C), but for
5090—VOLUME 48A, OCTOBER 2017

the highly segregated surface zone this does not seem to
be applicable. To avoid the surface melting, the temperature needs to be slightly below 823 K (550 °C),
which is lower than normal industrial practice. This
could be a problem, as for lower temperatures the
bulk will not transform in reasonable time, e.g., at 813 K
(540 °C), it has been reported that nearly no transformation occurred after 20 minutes.[2]
The concentration in the surface zone is a result of
segregation during solidiﬁcation toward the surface and
thus very high concentrations are obtained. Making a
simple Scheil plot of the segregation, Figure 9 gives an
approximation of the level of surface segregation that
can be expected. A more exact plot would need an
adjustment of the length scale to the actual thickness of
METALLURGICAL AND MATERIALS TRANSACTIONS A

Fig. 5—GDOES results from the surface of the as-cast and heat-treated samples at 823 K and 838 K (550 °C and 565 °C) for (a) Si to 1 lm and
(b) Si to 120 lm; and (c) Mg to 1 lm and (d) Mg to 120 lm.

the segregation zone, as was done in Reference 11, but
already the curves in Figure 9 give a ﬁrst-order agreement with the GDOES data in Figure 5. The measured
data show extremely high concentrations at the surface,
i.e., about 35 pct Si, and as the solubility in aluminum is
much lower, Si will be found together with Fe and Mn in
secondary phases, which are apparently laying on the
surface. It also means that during the heat treatments
the elements cannot back-diﬀuse into an already saturated matrix, and as shown in Figure 5, so that little

METALLURGICAL AND MATERIALS TRANSACTIONS A

change is observed in the depth direction during
homogenization.
What happens instead is shown in Figures 1, 2, 3, and
4, namely a partial melting of eutectics and b-phase, and
a subsequent precipitation of mainly a-phase during the
cooling. It is therefore not a regular transformation but
rather a partial melting and re-solidiﬁcation, which form
the structure shown in Figure 1(g), which is typical for
the surface of a homogenized 6082 alloy. The constituents here are not located on the previous b-particles
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Fig. 6—DSC measurements of the surface and bulk of the unhomogenized sample by heating at 283 K (10 °C) min 1.

Fig. 7—XRD measurements taken directly on billet surfaces of non-heat-treated samples and samples heat-treated at 823 K (550 °C) at diﬀerent
times.

patterns but rather laying around pores and on the free
surface. In industrially homogenized billets, these particles are both a-phase and elemental Si. The b-phase is
totally eliminated during this process and the alloy
elements are spread out over the surface and transform
into small particles, as seen in Figures 3 and 4. It can
also be noted that the Si and Mg maps have clear
similarities, indicating that precipitation of Mg2Si particles could also occur in this process, but could be too
small to be observed by LOM.
Regarding the GDOES data, see Figure 5, it should
be observed that the measurement points are average
compositions over spots of 4 mm diameter, and, which is
inherent with the technique, the measurements are taken
at slightly diﬀerent positions for the diﬀerent curves. It is
possible that some lateral variations on the surfaces
could inﬂuence the result, although samples were
5092—VOLUME 48A, OCTOBER 2017

carefully chosen from the same billet area and from
spots with the same surface appearance.
The elemental distributions on a hundred micro-scale
curves in Figures 5(b) and (d) do not change much during
the heat treatments, which means that the alloy element
being at the surface remains there during the homogenization and do not back-diﬀuse, at least not during the time
periods studied. The contents of Si for the whole layer are
higher than the solubility in solid Al, while the Mg levels are
within the solubility limits at the actual temperatures. A
clear result is, however, shown in Figure 5(c) where the Mg
content increases above the solubility limit after 12 minutes.
This can be due to Mg reacting with Al2O3 on the surface
under the formation of MgO or spinel (MgAl2O4). Similar
observations have been done by applying GDOES during
studies of 3xxx alloy surfaces[17] and this oxide replacement
has been proposed as a possible reaction.[18]
METALLURGICAL AND MATERIALS TRANSACTIONS A

Fig. 8—XRD measurements taken directly on billet surfaces of the as-cast samples and samples heat-treated at 838 K (565 °C) at diﬀerent times.

Table III. Peak Area Measurements of the Strongest and
Second Strongest b-Peaks in the XRD Spectra of the Samples
Unheat-Treated (UH) and Heat-Treated at Various
Homogenization Times at 838 K (565 °C)
UH

Cs
Fig. 9—Scheil equation calculation for 6082 alloy.

Table II. Peak Area Measurements of the Strongest and
Second Strongest b-Peaks in the XRD Spectra of the Samples
Unheat-Treated (UH) and Heat-Treated at Various
Homogenization Times at 823 K (550 °C)

Strongest b-peaks
Second Strongest b peaks

1 min

2 min

Strongest b-peaks
1480.95 1435.5 1016.49 —
Second Strongest b-peaks 1271.19 1206.06 653.4 60.27

fl

Peak Area

30 s

UH

4 min

8 min

12 min

728
704.84

239.15
86.7

4.24
12.67

—
—

In many cases, it is important to know when the b to
a-phase transformation is completed, and diﬀerent
techniques have been tested to evaluate this.[2] XRD is
one possible technique, and with a penetration depth in
Al of about 80 lm it is suitable for studies of the
METALLURGICAL AND MATERIALS TRANSACTIONS A

segregated surface zone, done in the present research.
According to the present XRD measurements, Figures 7
and 8, both intermetallic phases, b and a, are found at
the segregation zone of the as-cast billets. However,
during heat treatment the b-peaks decrease continuously
by increasing holding time, while the a peaks have a
more random appearance. This is in contrast to what
was observed in bulk material,[2] where the a-peaks grew
as the b peaks disappeared. As has been discussed
above, it is likely that in the surface zone there is no
gradual b to a phase transition, but rather melting of the
eutectic and b-phase followed by precipitation of a
during subsequent cooling. The amount of a phase will
therefore not be a result of transformation from b, but
rather a new precipitation at every cooling sequence,
and this can explain the random size of the a peaks.
The continued decrease of the b-peaks can be considered quantitatively, and in Tables II and III the peak
areas which have been calculated using the IGOR
software at 823 K and 838 K (550 °C and 565 °C),
respectively, are presented. It can be concluded that the
b-phase has nearly disappeared after 8 minutes of heat
treatment at the lower temperature and after 2 minutes
at the higher temperature. It can also be concluded that
rather little has happened during the ﬁrst minute at 838
K (565 °C), but then the melting proceeds quickly.
VOLUME 48A, OCTOBER 2017—5093

V.

CONCLUSIONS

The study of the segregated layer of a 6082 alloy
during heat treatment at 823 K and 838 K (550 °C and
565 °C) shows that the phase transformations in the
surface zone proceed in much shorter time than the time
commonly used for homogenization of billets in industry. This can be attributed to the higher contents of
alloying elements at the surface causing local melting.
The process at the surface is not a gradual transformation but rather a partial melting and solidiﬁcation with
new phase precipitation during the latter stage.
Gradual pore formations during annealing was also
observed, which could be connected to the remelting of
eutectic areas and low melting intermetallic particles.
MgO can partly replace Al oxide on the surface
during homogenization, as the Mg content at the surface
is high.
The melting/dissolution of the b-phase could quantitatively be followed by XRD measurements directly on
the surface.
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